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901/2-4 Mount Street Walk, Pyrmont, NSW 2009

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 174 m2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Nestled within Pyrmont's prestigious Jacksons Landing waterfront precinct, "The Elizabeth" unveils an extraordinary

residence of unparalleled sophistication. This opulent three-bedroom, two-bathroom apartment, perched serenely on the

ninth floor's northwest corner, basks in the sun's gentle embrace from dawn to dusk. Its seamless integration of indoor

and outdoor spaces, facilitated by a sprawling wrap-around balcony, crafts an environment that is both welcoming and

ideal for social gatherings. Boasting an expansive 174 square meters of meticulously designed living space, this apartment

elevates the concept of urban luxury. Mesmerizing, direct waterfront views of Sydney Harbour and the lush adjacent

parklands transform each day into a captivating visual masterpiece. The oversized master suite, complemented by a lavish

ensuite, offers a private sanctuary with commanding water vistas, while the two additional bedrooms generously cater to

occupants' spatial needs. One of these bedrooms is privileged with enchanting "gun barrel" views of the iconic Anzac

Bridge, which graces the evening with its painterly pink sunsets.Property Features:• Abundant natural light throughout

the day• Expansive wrap-around balcony for outdoor enjoyment• A spacious living area encompassing 174 square

meters• Captivating waterfront and park views of Sydney Harbour• An oversized master bedroom with a luxurious

ensuite• Two generous additional bedrooms, one with stunning Anzac Bridge views• Access to resort-like amenities,

including indoor lap pools, a modern gym, function/events room, and two tennis courts• 24-hour security• Convenient

access to scenic harbourfront walks, the CBD, Sydney Fish Markets, Star Casino, Barangaroo, and an array of cafes and

restaurants along Harris Street, Pyrmont.Embrace this rare opportunity to call "The Elizabeth" your home-an

embodiment of refinement, elegance, and urban convenience. Contact us today to arrange an exclusive viewing of this

Pyrmont masterpiece.Outgoings:Strata - $5029 p/q approx.Water - $160 p/q approx.Council - $308 p/q approx.


